
 

 

 
 

Weekend Round Robin 
Entry Form 

 

 
 
Your Details  
Name………………………………………..        Phone(m)…………………………………. 
 
Email …………………………………………………………….. 
 
Player Experience or matrix  ( tick appropriate )  
Beginner ………. Attended Learn  to Play……………….. 
Social …………., Attended Hiscoes Development Squad………………. 
Competition …………….Do you know your Matrix number ?………………………. 
Unsure of grading ……………………… …………………………………………………… 
 
Enter your preferred time of play 
( enter a preference number beside every Time option ) 

1. I am available to play. 

2.  I can also play at this time(but it is not my preference)  

3.  I cannot play at this time      
 
   
Hiscoes member Yes/No Payment receipt number …………Amount $…… Payment Date…………. _ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 

SQUASH 
 

 Weekend Round Robin  October -November 2014 
       
If you’re ready for some friendly competition- you can join the weekend Round Robin. In a Round 
Robin competition each player meets every other player for a best of 3 matches. 
  
When do we play? One hour court time is allocated per match. Matches can be played Fridays 
after 6pm, Saturdays or Sundays and are  scheduled at a mutually agreed time . All matches are 
scheduled in advance according to your preferences and can be rescheduled to suit both players by 
contacting your opponent and reception. Your name phone and email details will be provided to 
other players in your Round Robin division to facilitate confirmations of matches and rescheduling 
when required.  
 
Grading All players are graded to ensure a healthy competition. Only viable divisions will proceed. If 
we are unable to place you in a suitable division then your entry fee is refunded.  
    
Match schedule:  Every player will be scheduled to play at least 5 matches, one a week followed 
by a final between 1st and 2nd place. We allow 7 weeks to complete your 5 matches. Entries close 
Wednesday October 17 and Round 1 commences Friday October 24th. Finals will be played  
Sunday December 14th  at 4pm. 
 
Cost:  Non-Members-$75                Members-$25 
 

 
 
 

Fri   After 6pm  

Sat   8am - 12pm  

Sun    9 - 12pm  

Sun 12pm - 4pm  

Sun 4pm - 8pm  


